
Kitchen Donations! 
Our Northview Kitchen ministry team has been very busy in the 
kitchen this past year with co-ordinating events such as monthly 
potlucks and pancake breakfasts to our most recent community 
outreach and Christmas lunch events this past weekend.  As a 
result, they have come forward with a need for the following 
items:

•100 cup coffee urn
•set of sharp knives and paring knives
•measuring cups
•measuring spoons
• large pots and pans
•dutch oven’s
•cutting boards
•trivets
•strainers
•tongs
•storage containers (larger sizes)
•dish cloths
•tea towels
•aprons
•oven mitts

If you are able to donate any of the above items (either new or 
gently used), it would be greatly appreciated. For further 
information or have any questions, please don’t hesitate to 
contact Shelly Kainz, kainz.shelly@gmail.com or 306-737-0188, 
for more information. 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Odd Jobs 
Just like your home needs regular maintenance and updating so does our 
church building. This is why we have had a Grounds and Facility committee 
with a board liaison. However, in past years it has become increasingly 
difficult for us to recruit people to stand on this committee — understandably 
since it can be a lot of work with lots of phone calls! This has meant the 
majority of the work falls to the liaison, Dylan, who feels overwhelmed! So, 
we are going to try a different model. Rather than having a standing 
committee we are going to publish an updated list of jobs that need to 
happen around the church and if you have time and ability to address 
something you take it on — just let Dylan know you’re doing it and coordinate 
with the staff around timing. Or, for the bigger jobs, if you’re willing to help on 
a team let him know. Also, if you have a profession that deals with an area 
and you don’t want to do it as an individual but your company would do it for 
pay let us know that, we want to create a list of who to call for what, i.e. 
electrical or plumbing. Below is a list of current projects:

Dylan can be reached at lowheed@gmail.com or 306-541-0100.

•Read meters and submit 
•Order supplies for Jack 
•Spring and fall clean 
•Basement ceiling 
•Garage Fix  
•Garage organize and take to dump 
•Use polishing system to clean floors? 
•Fix all light covers downstairs 
•Bottom of stairs carpet and baseboards 
•Westwing main entrance door leaking?? 
•Fix drywall in classroom at bottom of 
stairs 

•Basement Toilets need replaced 
•All upstairs toilets need new internal 
components installed 

•Get rid of old book shelves furniture 
that’s not being used downstairs

•Winterize snowblower/Prep for winter 
•Fix tint on front windows 
•Set and check mouse traps 
•Floor at west wing entrance needs help 
•Build Box around safe 
•Parking lot gate needs repair 
•Outside east sidewalk-Metal drain 
covers need fixed or replaced 

•Check outdoor automatic lighting  
•Gardens? New multch?  
•Duct cleaning 
•Clean air intakes 
•Dust fans and lights in sanctuary 
•Modify/finish sanctuary sound panels 
•Mens upstairs bathroom- find new soap 
dispenser 

•Need new AC Box around old unit
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